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436 Registered p1 o5 ir(;e
nde t
For Annual Meet Has'Died
Of WSCS Here
At least 436 women from Metho-
dist churches in western Tennessee
and Kentucky registered yesterday
for the opening sessions of the An-
nual Meeting of the Memphis Conf.
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice and Wesleyan Service Guild.
More delegates will arrive today
to attend the Wesleyan Service
Guild dinner at 6 30 p m at the
Student Union Building, and the
Good Turnout
Expected For
Lion Clinics
A good turnout is expected on
Thursday and Friday nights at the
free glaucoma clinics being held at
Guild Night peogram to be in the
church sanctuary at 8 p. m. Speaker
for Guild Night is Mrs. M. 0 Burk-
holder of Nashville. a nu.ssionary on
furlough from Korea
The meeting was addressed again
this morning by Bishop Marvin A.
Franklin, Jackson, Mississippi, and
also heard greetings from Dr D. D.
Holt, president of Scarritt College
and Dr. James S Wilder. Jr. presi-
dent of Lambuth College Many of
the out-of-town visitors will take
a bus toor of Murray State College
and the Kentucky Lake area, end-
ing with a tea at the Kenlake Hotel
this afternoon.
The meeting closes tomorrow with
a service of Holy Communion, the
celebrant being Rev. Walter E.
Mlschke. Sr.. the host pastor. and
Rev. Hoyt Owen, Rev John Archer.
and Rev, Donald Moorehead. D1.1-
(riot Superinte. dent Rev Paul T.
Lyles will give the Communion Medi-
tation
Robertson city school from 5 00 to Story Hour Will
9:00 p m
Plans are complete for the screen- Be Given Thurday
log and an effort has been made to
set up the clinics for efficient opera-
tion, R. L Cooper. general project
chairman said The arrangements
for the clinics have been handled
by a committee headed by Vandal!
Wrather Dr James C Hart is
chairman of the professional help
committee.
There will' be no charge fur the
testa winch are ,beingenven for the
benefit of the public A special ap-
peal is iserued to those over the age
of 40 ulnae alatecena attacks this
age group more frequently
The Lions Club. in cooperation
with the County Health Department
and the Kentucky Society for the
Prevention of Blindness. is spon-
soring the clinic.
A panel will discuss the clinics
over the local radio station tonight
at 6 15
Mrs. Outland Will
Preside At Meeting
District Homemakers
Mrs. J. A. Outland, District Di-
rector, will preside the district meet-
' ,g of the Kentucky Federation of
Homemakers today at Murray State
College The meeting will be held in
the auditorium of the college
Mrs. Outland has been highly act-
ive in the Homemakers since the
4 begining of the Pottertown Cl
ub in
1929 The club is considered the old-
est club in the county since it con-
tinued its work, even when the coun-
ty was without an agent from the
time Mrs Sadie Wilgus .Pullen.
left and Mrs Rachel Rowland Wal-
lace. arrived.
Mrs Outland has been president
of her club several times, has been
District Citizenship Chairman. Co-
unty President of the Homemakers
• 
and is now District Director.
Other positions in the commun-
ity which she has held include.
president of the local WSCS, the
Medical Auxiliary. Home Depart-
ment' fd the Murray Woman's Club,
Worthy' Matron of Eastern Star,
Magazine Club, Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Club. District
WSCS Status of Women, and the
Toastmistress Club
She has been a Sunday School
Teacher and is presently a member
of the State Medical Auxiliary and
chairman of the Civil Defense com-
mittee.
•
I Weather
Report
40 Ifteled P•426
Western Kentucky -- Mostly
sunny and a little warmer today.
high 60 to 65. Fair and a little
warmer tonight lows 38-46. Thurs-
day considerable cloudiness and a
little warmer.
The 5 a n'm. ela) temperatures:
Louievtlle 40, Lexington 38, Cov-
ington 34, Paducah 37. Bowling
Green 35. London 34, Hopkinstille
36, Evansville, Ind . 32 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 44.
A "story hour" for elementary
school children will be presented at
the regional library on North Sixth
Street on Ihursday. April 25. at
4 p. ni
Thu. orogrum is one of the series
of events being conduct el this we-':
in oborvance of National Library
Week, Aoril 21-27
The st.c.' hour progr- will con-
sist of fictional stonea presented by
=students of Mrs Lottyeclasc from Mberay State
College.
Prizss for the art contest for chil-
dren in the first six grades also will
be awarded at this program
Calloway Hi Debate
Group Does Well
Five debate and speech students
of Calloway County Inith School,
accompanicd by their instructor Mrs.
Miller. attended the National Foren-
sic League District Teurnament last
week at Bardstown. Kentucko
Dan McDaniel and Charles Fin-
nen Wanted both sides of the ques-
tion "Resolved that the United
States should promote a common
market far the We &torn Hemis-
phere" They went into the quart-
finals and were eliminated by Henry
Clay High School of Lexington.
Charles Fini,ell entered an extra
event and received a superior rating
Brenda WiLiams and Steve Story
went as deoele substitutes eirenda los
entered the Girl's extemporaneous
event and received a rating of ex_ 1' The Lions Club's annual broom
cellent. 
Michael Smith was entered in the 
sale was termed a success today by
Bernice Wilferd, project chairman.
original cio tam and wen* through
his fourth round before his second 
The Lions canvassed the city last
down, which ehminated him. He ' 
night wiling warehouse, household
land wb,a hooms to raise money to
also rated an excellent and a au- ,
perior in extra events. 
finance their sight conservation pro-
gram.
On behalf of the club. Wilferd ex-
pressed appreciation to residents to-
day for their fine cooperation and
help in this important project.
A few brooms were not sold.
- ferd said, and anyone who was not
The progress made on the New home last night may purchase 
one
Murray Hospital during the week of by calling any member of the Lions
April 15-19 was reported today The , Club.
Weather ranged from fair to partly
cloudy with showers. The tempera-
ture registered 41 low and 79 high.
The last section -of the third floor
was poured on Monday and electric-
ians worked on Conduit on the ' The Alpo& Department of the
fourth floor Plumbers worked on Murray Woman's Club will hold an
waste and vent lines up to the sec- open meeting at the club house on
ond floor Carpenters set forms for
the fourth floor slab Iron workers
laid steel on the folded plates
steel workers laid steel for fourth
floor. Plumbers worked on waste
and vent lines in the kitchen and
cement finishers rubbed concrete.
The folded plate from the hospital
to the mechanical room was pour-
ed. Plumbers set sleeves on fourth
floor, and carpenters wet remaining
I °VISCID-LE -- The number
of persons known to have contraek-
! ed food poisoning at last week-
end's Kentucky Education Associa-
tion convention rose to at least 152
today, state epidemiologist J. Clif-
ford Tedd reported.
One of the 441 persons attend-
ing the annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky School Food Service Associa-
tion, Mrs Nannie Heath. 64, of
Gilbertsville. died Monday at a Pa-
duach hospital.
Two others — one in Fayette
County and one in Pulaski Coun-
ty--still are listed in -fair" condi-
tion at hospitals, Todd said
He said so far, confirmed cases
of food poisoning stemming from
the meeting here are as follows:
Jefferson County 75. Fayette Coun-
ty 41, Pulaski County 12. McCrack-
en County 13, Marshall County 3
and Laurel County 1.
Todd said he is positive the ill-
nesses stem from food poisoning.
"We know they all had a common
meal, and now we have to go from
New Hospital
Progress Report
TO PREACH SUNDAY
Perry Strong will preach next
Sunday - at the Pleasant Valley
Church of Christ. Bible study will
be held at 10:00 it in. and the morn-
ing service at 1100 R. m The even-
ing service will be held at 7.00
o'clock.
Two turkeys from a batch used
to make "creamed chicken- at the
lunch meeting are being tested in
state laboratories The menu for
the meal was "creamed chicken,"
mashed sweet potatoes with marsh-
mallows, tossed salad with Thousand
Island dressing, rolls and butter and
cherry pie for dessert
Several representatives of food
companies also distributed food
samples to the group. but most of
them were packaged cookies and
mules non-suspec, items, Todd
said
Todd said the total of those who
became ill may go even higher. and
asked that anyone who attended the
weekend meeting and has become Ill
since te contact his local public
health department
He men the final (Darkish dl
B/w:as Will take several diyeobot
hot is to receive it by the end of the
week
Esmptorns of food poisoning are
stomach cramps, vomiting and di-
ernes
°Fome people are still having
harrhea and we sr, getting some
, specimens," he added.
An autopsy aLso was performed
on the dead woman, and specimens
have been sent to Frankfort for
analysis.
Evelyn Rietze, director of the di-
vision of school lunches for the
Louisville Board al 'education, said
she and half of .tbe 50 city lunch-
room workers who attended the
e_os.eg all %sore takn eAn astimated 50 Jefferson Coon-
empones oho attended also be-
came ill.
&PP
I Son
Alpha Department
Plans Open Meeting
_
Saturday. April 27
Presenting the program will be
the Debate Teams from College.
High and. Calloway County High
School.'. and Music students from
Murray High School.
The program will be held at 1
p m on the main floor of the club
house and anyone interested is in-
vited to attend
The monthly department lunch-
eon will be held at the club house
at 12 noon preceding the program
RUMMAGE SALE
A Rummage Sale will be spon-
sored by the Alpha Omicron Pi
pledge class on Saturday April 21
from 8-00 to 2 00 o'clock at the
American Legion Hall.
PHIII,IY VISITORS— Monaco's Prince Rainier and wife Grace
are shown back in Philadelphia. visiting her mother and the
rest of the Kelly family. With Prince Rainier is Princess
Caroline, 8 Grace brought Prince Albert, 5. They traveled
en different flights, as is their custom,
Eddie Barnett
Dies In Iowa
-
Eddie Barnett, age 56, passed
-away yesterday at 3 00 p m at his
home in Port Dodge, Iowa.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Hanle Dodge; his mother-in-law
Mrs Floyd Cherry of Murray; two
step-sons Bobby and Bennie Ray
of Chicago.
Mr Barnett was a branch manager
for the Lennox Furnace Company.
The funeral will be held in the
chapel of the J H Churchill Funer-
al Home Friday at 2.00 p m Bur-
ial will be in the Asbury cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 500 p. m. on Thursday.
on MtiCeel Was In
Concert Last Week
DENTON, Tex - - isonald Cole-
man McKeel of Murray pa/Sonnet
Tuesday April 16 in a joint
Ity the North Texas State LhgPrer.
etirometell Chorus and the Nemon Ensemble
The program included three fac-
tions of songs by the 25-voiee chor-
us and six numbers by the 10-mem-
ber ensemble.
Dr David C. McGuire of the
NTSU music faculty directs both
groups
A member of the Percussion En-
semble, McKeel is a sophomore ma-
thematics major at NTSU.
He is a 1962 graduate of Murray
High School.
Carpenters Invited
To Housing Meeting
A housing and farm engineering
meeting will be held at the Murray
City Hall on Thsrsday April 25 at
700 p m This is an open meeting
for all carpenters and cabinet build-
ings in Calloway County and they
are invited to attend.
Mrs Gladys M. Lickertt. housing ,
specialist and George Jenkins, farm
engineer, will be present 1
Topics to be discussed will in-
clude Selecting a New House Plan;
Remodeling the Old to Fit the
Family Needs: What Is a Good
Kitchen, Construction Techniques,
Truss Roofs. Ventilaton and In- •
sulation.of Homes. The meeting will IMM Doran
not exceed two hours.
Pictures of the USDA Beltsville
kitchen will be shown, also the U-
Shaped kitchen and kitchen storage
will be shown, including storage
throughout the house.
— _  
Driver Prevents
Nation Frosted By
Tumbling Mercury
-- —
By United Press International
A spring cold snap frosted the
netion today from coast to coast.
Tornado -- spawning storms that
battered the Midwest Monday swept
adross the Atlantic Coast states to-
day Tornadic winds hit Columbus
cOsnty. N. C.. damaging several
'Mmes. farm buildings and busi-
nesses Communications were dis-
rupted and at least one person was
ine.red
The storm triggered thunder-
storms and high winds which blew
down power lines in Dillon. 8 C.
Heavy' snow warnings were post-
ed for Maine Near or sub-freeing
weather gripped North Atlantic
states.
The upper Midwest was blanketed
with up to 5 inches of snow Tues-
day and freezing weather extended
11.1 far south as KentuokV
Wausau. Wit., and Cadillac and
Lake City. Mich, had a 5-inch snow
cover Traces of snow were record-
ed in fowls and South Bend, Ind
,. Timmy degree weather chilled Chi-,
am" Cleveland. Detroit. Kansas
erns. U. Vegas. Nev., Minneapoth.
elbtah. Neb. Portland Maine,
SpokAne. Wash, and Wichita. KAM
Reno Nei . hat: a low of 19 Tues-
Oay and Ely. Nev., shivered in 5
above zero weather Craig. Colo.,
and Lender. Wyo. had lows of 15
degrees.
The mercury skidded 49 degrees
In a 12-hour period Tuesday in St.
LOWS, MO . hitting a low -or'41, and
dropping to 36 today.
Serious Accident
A serious accident was averted
about 1 30 today when Junior
Brandon. driving a large Shell oil
truck ''took to the ditch" to avoid
a collision on U. 8. 641 just outside
Murray.
A car in front of Brandon stopped
suddenly, he said, and rather than
strike the car, he went around the
right of the car along a bank, and
finally turned over The other lane
was filled with traffic
The Murray Fire Department was
called and stood by in the event of
fire, however the truck was righted
and pulled into Murray without in-
cident.
No one was injured in the acci-
dent.
NOWYOU KNOW
By United Press International
The sun and its neighboring stars
stars revolves around the center of
the Milk Way system at 175 miles
per second or approximately 630,-
000 miles per hour, according to the
Franklin Institute
Jimmy I oran
Promoted By
Food Store§
Jimmy Franklin Doran, formerly
of Murray. has recently been pro-
moted to the position of Office
Manager of Sureway Food Stores,
Inc Sureway is a food market group
with their home office located in
Henderson. Kentucky The organiza-
tion now has eleven stores and has
under construction a $150,000 store
in Henderson and is planning their
next store in Calvert City. Kentucky.
Other stores ate located in Morgan-
field. Providence, Evansville. Ind ;
Marion. Princeton. New Eddyville:
two in Madisonville and three in
Henderson
Jimmy graduated from Murray
High School and from Murray State
College in January of 1961. major-
ing in Business Administration at
which time he went into storearam-
ing with the Sureway stores in
lieforganneld. Princeton and Hender-
son. going into the office in Oc-
tober of 1961.
The son of Mr. and Mrs T. C.
"Tip" Doran of West Main Street
here in Murray. Jimmy is married
to the former Bette Lou Stamps,
daughter of Mr and Mrs John D.
Stamps. also of Murray The Doran's
have one son. Mark Franklin. age 3.
Murray State
ROTC Unit
Wins Honors
; Murray State College's Company search Eff
: "G", Third Regiment. National So-
ciety of Pershing Rifles, won the
top honors at the Regiment's An-
nual Assembly held April 20. at
the Purdue University Armory in
West Lafayette, Indiana;
The local unit, which is both a
military and a social organization,
'Was named Honor Company for 1963
and given custody of the Regi-
ment's Traveling Trophy until the
next annual meet This is the first
first time that the Murray Unit
has won this honor since it was
chartered in 1953.
Company "0" amassed more
points, both in normal society act-
ivities throughout the year and in
drill competition at the assembly,
than did any of the other eleven
companies in the Regiment. Runner
ups were Company "B", located at
Western Kentucky State College,
and Company "D", located at the
University of Michigan, making it
almost a clean sweep for the two
, Kentieky College& . .
. Also participating were compan-
ies from such large schools as the
University of Illinois, Depaul Uni-
veratty. Purdue, Indiana Univer-
sity, and Western Michigan Uni-
versity.
In addition to winning the overall
trophy. Company "G" also won sec-
ond place with its Regulation Drill
Team, commended by Pershing Ml-
les Lieutenant Theodore Duck and
second place with its Exhibition
Drill Team. commanded by Persh-
ing Rifles Lieutenant Ronald New-
comer_ A participation trophy was
given to the Company's Comedy Drill
Team, commanded by Pershing
Rifleman. Jerry Travis .
The commander of Company "0",
Cadet Captain John R Sommer,
Rockford. Illinois. said "receiving
P"nor Trotely for the company
Was the grea4ese experience I have
ever had However, none of this
would have been possible without
the backing and assistance of Mur-
ray State's Military Department and
the Professor of Military Science,
Colonel Lance E. Booth. A special
note of thanks must go to our ad-
visor Captain Boyd"
The company was accompanied
on the trip by their advisor, Cap-
tain Robert U Boyd. Jr., their
sweetheart, Miss Charlene Billing-
ton, and her two attendants. Miss
Donna Grogan and Diana Boswell,
4-H Forestry Group
_Makes Field Trip
The 4-H Forestry Group from
New Concord took a field trip on
Friday, and visited the fire tower
located about 4 miles east of Mur-
ray and the Kentucky Tree Nursery
at Gilbertsville. The main purpose
of the trip was to show how steps
are taken in controlling forest fires.
Also the group got a .better under-
standing as to how trees are raised
from seeds to...redlines
4-H members making the trip
were Danny Pittman, Bobby Wil-
liams. Kerry Williams. Doug Jarrett,
John James, Elsie Pittman, Ronnie
Boyd and Dennis Sears.
They were accompanied by N A
Young, project group leader, Wade
Roberts. District Forest Guard,
Charles Foster, County Forester. and
Glen Sims, Associate County Agent.
This group was organized in the
fall of 1962. Since organized they
have had meetings and field trips
dealing with proper ways of setting
trees, fire control, the importance
of keeping livestock out of forests,
and care of trees, which includes
cultural practices -and selective
cutting.
They have set out 4.000 trees this
spring, and will continue to have
field trips thnetigh the summer
months to learn tie identify the trees
we have in this county They will
also learn how to estimate amounts
of lumber within a given area of
forest
Dames Club Names
Officers For Year
The Murray State Dames Club
held their election last night and
Mrs Judie Whitmore was named as
president Vice-president is Betty
Stubblefield; recording secretary.
Pat Crawford; corresponding sec-
retary Jewell Darton, treasurer.
Cora Lee Edson.
The program chairmen will be
Freddie Vincent and Martha Johns,
with Becky Rich in charge of pub-
licity.
No Developments
Reported In Wide
ort
"The only thing we can do now
Is to sit tight and watt for develop-
ments from the hundreds of let-
ters sent out to newspapers. radio
stations and television stations in
a five state area, "James Johnson,
one of a three man committee set
up to implement the search for
H. W "Stub" Wilson. said today.
No new developments have been
reported he said. although other re-
ported sightings of Wilson's green
and white Mooney airplane have
come in to further help to establish
his flight line.
Yesterday a posse headed by
Sheriff Tillotson of Athens. Texas
went out when two differen women
reported what they thought might
have been a plane Gown about 1000
Funeral Held Today
For Calvin Futrell
Funeral services overe held this
afternoon in the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home for Calvin
"Jack" Futrell Rev Harold Lassiter
officiated the service and interment
was in Hicks Cemetery
Yr Futrell. age SI. died Tuesday
morning at the home of a niece,
Mrs Darrell Mathis, on Murray
route five
Pallbearers were Rudy McDougal,
Johnny Barrow, Tilghman Barrow,
Wavel Outland, C. M Mathis and
Melvin Farris
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
had 'chargeof the arrangements
Murray .W..A.a.14. tear To
Meet On Thursday
Murray Woodmen of the World
Camp 502 will meet Thursday night
at 7 o'clock in the American Legion
Hall
An initiation has been planned
and refreshments will be served
Douglas High To
Give Play Friday
Douglas High School will pre-
sent its all school play Friday night
at 7:30 p. m at the school The
play is entitled. "Lock. Stock and ,
Lipstick"
--Vendirre of-the rem
ence Bramley. Dorothy Rowlett, Co-
zette Jackson, Jerome Brandon,
Doryce Jones, Mary Keys. Annie
Foster, Doris Bromley. Jimmie Mils-
grow, Lewis Perry. and Diane Arn-
old
Admission will be 25 cents The
play is directed by Miss Lorretta
Reeves
p m on Saturday April 6. The plane
was possibly down about ten miles
south of Athens, Texas in an area
known as the Rainbow Lake area.
This spot is about thirty miles
from Terrell, Texas, Wilson's orig-
inal destination.
Thus far no report has been re-
ceived from Sheriff Tillotson as to
whether he located anything.
An almost constant search has
been made over a wide area by the
Civil Air Patrol in Alabama, Lou-
isiana and Mississippi, all under
the direction of the Eastern Air
Rescue Center at Macon. Georgia
Sheriff Tillotson reported that
both planes and cars were used to
scour the area under consideration.
The plane search yesterday was
hampered to some extent however
by a rain beginning about noon.
Letters sent out to five states by
Murrayans asking for help in lo-
cating Stub, began to bear fruit
quickly His route was traced from
Gadsden. Alabama, through the
telephone calls which have been
coming in to Murray. to Winfield,
Alabama, Aberdeen, Mississippi,
Pace. Mississippi, south to Natchez,
Mississippi then west to Winfield
and Jonesboro. Louisiana. then
Athens.
A sighting was made on the plane
at Winfield. Alabama, and alsia at
Aberdeen. Mississippi. Two men in
a fishing boat on the Tombigbee
Rivers said the plane was only fifty
feet above the ground when it pass.
ed over them and that it was lowet
than the aster tower It was else
ween at Pomp Minsoisipulstry
duster.
Two women heard the plane at
Athens. Texas and heard the motor
cut out as it passed over
Another green and white plane
was sighted at Haleyville. Alabama
Just oorth of Winfield. This one
however had red markings under-
neath and was not the plane pilot-
ed by Stub It was reported again
near Sylvania. Georgia and a num-
ber of people reported that the
reme went down in the Savannah
lio.cr Delta near the ocean, in a
',amp about sixteen miles long
and five to seven miles wide The
Air-Marine Rescue Service is stand'
• by fcr action there.
Faxon Mother's Club
Will Sponsor Show
— - -
The Paxon Mothers Club will
sponsor • variety show at the school
Friday night at 7.30
The program will feature t he
Rhythm Ramblers band, a local
quartet. skits, and monologues.
Admission will be 25 and 50 cents,
HAZEL PTA MEETS
The Hazel PTA will hold its re-
gular monthly meeting Thursday
afternoon at 3 30 o'clock All mem-
bers are urged to attend this meet-
ing
CORRECTION
The time of the Chandler-Water-
field talk on WPSD-TV last night
was advertised at 9 00 p. m rather
than 9 30 p m the correct time.
The Ledger and Times regrets. this
error.
ROBERTSON 4-H CLUB
The Robertson. 441 Club met on
April 22 with John James presiding.
A new member Chris Herlick was
Introduced Caroline Caldwell, San-
dra Perfillo. Julie Ann Whitmer
land Mark Blankenship participated
in the program.
GLAUCOMA
Blood relatives of a victim of
glaucoma are five to six times more
likely to develop the disease than '
persons without glaucoma in the
family
FIVE OPT FORECAST'
By United Press International
The extent
et! %I:Anther !Jrecast for Kentuca•
1 hursday through Monday issue
by the U S Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the five-d:
period will aierage from two to he
degrees below the Kentucky norm '
of 60.
Louisville normal extremes 71 al d
47.
A little warmer Thursday, coi
r ever the weekend and warmioe
'rend expected the first of next we
Rainfall will average lees th n
one-fourth of an inch. Chance
showers over the weekend
---------
HONEYMOONERS — Actress.
Anita Ekberg and actot
Friedrich von Nutter honey
moon In shirttail style in
Rome. They had a surprise
wedding in Switzerland.
•
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WEDNESDAY — APRIL 24, 1963
Quotes From The News
By t NITED MISS LNTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Secretary-Manager E. Scott Pattison
of the Soap and Detergent Association, objecting to a so-
called "truth-in-packaging" law:
-The housewife at the sink.or washer is our fully corn-
' petent, least costly enforcement agent against deceit."
•
KEENER, — Baltimore po§tman William L. Moore,
shot to death while hiking to Mississippi, in a letter to
Mississippi Gov. Ross Barnett:
-Make certain that when the Negro gets his rights and
his rote that he does not treat the white man with the con-
tempt and disdain that, unfortunately, some of as now treat
him."
mEsIPHLS. Tenn. — Pulitzer Prize winner Hodding
Carter, crediting writers and journals for contributing to
today's changed attitudes in the South:
"For 100 years Southern writing has either been defen-
sive or critical. One school presents a dream, the other a
nightmare.-
AMMAN. Jordan — King HuMiein. scoffing at reports he
..._W IL4lItQi1ee Jordan in the face of pro-- Nas6er demon-
strations:
"So long as I feel I ataTilieeded. whether as king or as
an ordinary person. I will remain "
11.
MUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
IL
IiHATEVER YOUR SOIL TEST
PRESCRIPTION'
WE CAN FILL IT NOW
erhlizer
b I nIt...1 Pre.. Inter...it...I
AMERICAN LEAGUE
To•
Baltimore
Kansas City
Chicago
Nes York
Boston
Det roit
LUZ, Angeles
Cleveland
Washington
Mumesota
W
8 4
8 5
6 4
6 4
6 5
6 7
5 7
4 6
4 7
4 9
0.11.
667
.615 ').•
600 1
600 1
.545 1%
562 2L,
462 2,2
400 3
364 3's
308 4%
Tuesday's Results
L. Angeles 5 Wash 4. 10 innings
KILlinas City 3 Detroit I
Baltimore 1 Minnesota 0. night
Boston at N Y.. ppd wet growl&
tOnly gittnes scheduled)
Tioday's Genies
Los Angeleeat Detroit
Chicago at New York
Boston at Cleveland, night
Minnesota at Washington. night
Kr/nem City at Baltunore. iuglat
Thursday's Games
Us Angeles at Detroit
hittineisota at Washington. night
Kansas City at Baltimore. night
tOnly games scheduled)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
0.5.
San Francisco 9 5 .643
St Louis 9 5 .843
Pittsburgh 7 5 583 1
Philadelphia 7 6 .538 1%
Los Angeles 8 7 .533 114
Milwaukee 8 7 533 154
Chicago 7 '7 500 2
Cincinnati 5 6 455 2%
! New York 4 9 308 45j
Houston 4 '11 .267 514
1 Tuesday's Results
St Loins 15 Houston 0
Chicago 7 Pittsburgh 2
San PN'anCIACO 4 Cincimiag 2el
os Angeles 2 Milwaukee L night
Only games schedulecio
Today's Games
w York at Chicago
Louis at San Francisco
'..Avraukee at Houston. night
•Niburgh at Philadelphia. night
.:winnati at Los Angeles. night
Thursday's Games
sf,leatikee at Houston. night
'.• a York at Chicago
.:winnati at Les Angeles. night
Louis at San Francisco
nay games scheduled)
•
WEMBLEY. England - John Uel-
s- of the United States vet a Unit-
Kingdom record of 15 feet. 5
hes in the pole vault as the three-
oan squad won all four
...its in which it competed in an
• • rAt k •1.•e•
Frank Howard Finally Put On Specs And Now
The Los Angeles Dodgers See Rosy Future
By 517L1'ON RIC/CHAN
Frank Howard finally has put OD
glasses and suddenly the Los An-
geles Dodgers can see a much rosier
future ahead
Wearing the specs at' bat for, the
first time Tuesday night, the 6-
foot-7 Boa aid hammered • home
run in the bottom of the ninth in-
ning to break up a tie and give the
Dodgers a 2-1 victory over the
Braves.
dowsed had considered putting
on glasses tor some time but did not
decide to a ear them until shortly
before Tuesday night's contest.
From the point of view of UM
Dodgers, who have been having
their troubles lately. the big out-
fielder  better
time
couldn't have picked a  
El en though they won, the Dodg-
ers still had their troubles.
The collected only two has, COO
off starter Bob Shea and the other
I.y.er Claude RaY32•021111-
-"St4
Bowling I
Magic-Tel League
4-16-83
Caldwell Used Cars
Bilbrey's Keglers
Tidwell Paint
Bank of Murray
Triangle Inn
Lake Stop Grocery
Murray Beauty Shop
Tappanettes
Glindel Reaves
Peoples Bank
Row land Ref rtgeation
Ezell Beauty School
Boone Cleaners
Blue Ridge Mfg.
Tep Ten Averages
Mildred }lodge
Anna Hum
Murrelle Walker
Shirley Wade
Judy Parker
Essie Caldwell
Martha Knoth 
Katherine Lax
Dell anon
Gladys Etherton
High Team 3 Games
Btlbrey's Keglers
Tidwell Paint
Caldwell Used Cars
High Team Single Game
Bilbrey's Keglers
Tidwell Paint
Blue Ridge
High Ind, 3 Games
Shirley Wale
Martha Shoemaker
Mildred Hotter
High Ind. Single Game
Shirley Wade
, Mart ha Shoemaker
Katherine Las
"MI 
BIG, SPECIAL HORSE SALE !
SATURDAY
PHIL 27,1963
Promptly at
t. HORSESBIGGEST SALE
FOR
THIS SPRING!
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Marra), Kj.
Load of Registered Quarter Horses
CONSIGNED FOR SALE
* Expecting Good Run! * Bring Horses, Mules, Ponies!
• 15 er‘11110. Inv itrd Iii II 3 511/H4.%\ • Ruler% for %II Kinds
You Auto Buy Now
(FROM STOCK)
Mercury Comets
SPECIAL ON ALL
THROUGH APRIL 30th ONLY
ALI. ACCESSORIES FREE! BUY STRIPPED EAR!
We give you any equipment you want at no
extra cost (automatic transmission, radio,
white tires, etc.)
CHECK THIS DEAL BEFORE YOU BUY OR TRADE
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 120i Street 753-4982
•
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- Rourke injured
They also may have lost their ace
southpaw, Sandy Koufax, fur a
Koufax, who was sidelined
for half the season last year with a
finger ailment, suffered a muscle
spasm in his left shoulder Tuesday
night and was forced to leave after
blanking the Braves on two hits for
64, innings.
Sandy entrusted a 1-0 lead to
the Giants on a six-rUtter. Vada
!Pinson singled home Prank Robin-
son with one out In the ninth and
Marichal then struck out both Leo
Cardenas and Marty Keough. Jesse
Gender tut a pinch homer for the
Reds in the eighth. Orlando Cepeda
collected three of the Giants' 10
hits. Southpaw Joe Mikhail was the
loser.
'Homer Wrecks Pirates
Ron Perranosin. who nursed it until Jim Shatters three-run homer off
the top of the ninth when Hank loser Don Cardwell capped a six-
Aaron cracked out his fifth homer run fourth inning rally that clinch-
of the season to tie the score. ed the Cubs • win over the Pirate's.
And merely to make sure the Larry Jackson struck out nine bat-
game had everything, Milwaukee, tees and gave up eight hits before
Manager Bobby Bragan announced, ibianivering -crowd" of gea smallest
the Braves were playing under pro-1 to watch a game in Pittsburgh since
Lest in the third timing Bragari got 1963.
his dander up over two successive/
balks called on Shaw by plate urn- HOG MARKETpire Angie Donatelli.
Giants Beat Reds
San Francisco beat Cincinnati, Federal State Market News Serv-
4-2, Chicago defeated Pittsburgh, ice, Wed., April 'at, 1963. Kentucky
7-2. and St. Louis crushed Houston, Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
15-0. in the other scheduled Na- including 9 buyuag stations. Esti-
tional League games. mated receipts 520, barrows and
In the American League. Balt1- 1 gilts, 15 to 25c higher. No I. 2 and 3
more nipped Minnesota, 1-0, Kan- 180 to 230 lbs $1325 to $13.55. Few
ass City clowned Detroit, 3-1, and No. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $13.50 to $14.00.
Los Angeles edged Washington. 5-4, No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs $12.25 to
in 10 innings. Wet grounds caused $13.30. No I, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
yposrtkiagineameent of the Boston-New $10.75 to $1310. No. 2 and 3 sows 400
to 6600 lbs. $10.50 to $11.25. No. I and
Juan Marichal staved off a ninth 2 250 to 400 lbs. $11.00 10 $1225.
inning rally by the Reds before —
wrapping up his second victory for
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky. Thes., April 23
1963 Murray Livestock Auction
7434 IREt'EIPTS: Hogs. 40, Cattle and
77 Calves. 320
9154 HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
9334 -grade butchers Steady to 10c loser
9654 Mixed No. 1. 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 216 lb. $13.75. 240 lb $13.00: 275
lb $1250
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows
feeders and slaughter yearlings All
dames about steady
SLAUGHTER: Standard and
Good 800 to 1200 lb steers $21 50 tn'
14C $22 75, Good and Choice 700 to 900
147 lb heifers $20 75 to 122 50. Standard
1431 $19130 to $2050. Good 300 to 500 lb.
142
2375
calves $22.50 to $2400; Utility and
Commercial cows $1360 to $1600;
C'.nner and Cutter $11 50 to $15 00; ,
RIM Utility and Commercial bulls $17 601
I2180 l to $2000 '
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 300
945 to 8011 lb steers $2525 to, $at 00,
790 Small lot Choice 380 lb 229 40. Good
730 300 to 600 lb heifers $2200 to $23 50.
Medium $1975 to $2100; Medium
and Good stock cows with eahes
$16100 to $21200 per cow.
VIL(LYIV4: Steady. Few Choke
$30.35: Good $2700 to $29 00: stand-
212 ard 121 00 to $26 00.
lag BABY CALVES: About 25 head
118 $900 to $3700 per head.
5.
618
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Dui:. by Lanai Feature Syndicate, inc.
RUG and UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
• EXPERT SERVICE
• ON LOCATION OK IN -PLANT
• CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Bone Laundry & Cleaners
114,110e10
SAN ITONE
RVICI
1 HOUR
SERVICE
FOR CORREC
TIME mad
TEN?ERATURE
DAY OR NiGH:
DIAL 753-6363COURTESY
PEOPLES lifiNk
Murray, Ky.
- For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER RAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
STARliS HARDWARE
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
— —
"MUMS"
Cuttings are readvr! PLIfIling no..
Will [he large hlrarmiraz plant,
each.
_
"CLOSEOUT"
SALE ON ALL 1101 SE PI. 55 I
Ilk. up
"GARDNER
SERVICE"
For summer months. He can tai,
six homes.
( %LI or ( °Mr
EL RANCHO
NURSERY
492-2:aat Harr' Ile •
Ernie 13rogllo registered his sec-
ond victory for ths cardinals with
a two-hitter over the Colts and
coasted home after his teammates
built up a 7-0 lead by the fourth
inning. The Cards bombed loser Jim
Golden and three Colt relievers for
17 hits, including four by Bill White.
These  
are the t;  
schools 'fflr  
that Happy built
These are the children
who go to the schools that Happy built.
These are free textbooks.
that go to the children ...
who go to the schools that Happy built.
This is the money. ..
that paid for the books...
to go to the children ...
who go to the schools that Happy built.
This is
the man
who did as he'd
sworn ... and saved -
enough cash,_.  t,o pay_
for the books that
wenf to the children ...
:eh° studied in schools that Happy built.
These are the teacheys no longer forlorn ...
because of the man who did as he'd sworn
can afford to teach ...
the children who each...
receive free books...
to study in schools that Happy built!
Yoral: THERE'S ALWAYS A 'NAY TO GET THINGS DONE
WHEN A MAN PUTS filS HEART AS WELL AS HIS MIND TO IT
VOTE: ABC
AND HARRY LEE IN '63
1)CMUCAZtiC daaury —Ma) 28
.3
Spring Sale
— ON —
* PASTEL KNITS
* WOOL SUITS
* COATS
* DRESSES
1 I /3 OFF
Clernmie Jordon
MAYFIELD. KENTUCKY
•
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Baseball Card
For Murray
-tr- High Is Full
At:
With two wins and no losses al-
ready marked up, the Murray High
Tager Baseball Team will face tour
more opponents this week.
This afternoon at 4 p. m.
the Murray High nine will face
North Marshall, a teem they have
already beaten. Thursday night at
730 the Tigers will meet College
High here and Friday Mayfield will
be here for a game at 4 p in Pappas pitched superlatively in
Coach Dub Russell and his team I striking out eight batters without
practiced and played during giving up a single walk.
KEA vacation. Assisting him this
year are John Carlisle, Larry Bale
and Herman Doudy.
The Tigers have wins over Bent-
on and North Marshall. The South
Marshall game was rained out last
Tuesday. Admission prices for these
games will be 25 cents and 35 cents
Sometimes Miltiades Stergios
Papastedgios Harder To Hit
See the Tigers play baseball this
week.
Tilghman Is
Winner Here
Paducah Tilghman pushed across
three runs in the first inning here
yesterday to hand host Murray
High School a 3-0 shutout.
Don Faughn was saddled with
the loss giving up seven hits, strik-
ing out eight, and allowing four
walks.
Tag hman 300 000 0-3 7 1
Murray  000 000 0-0 3 2
Wallace and Lee; Faughn and
•
MSC Golfers
Hold Streak
The Murray State Golf team took
its 13 consecutive match at Owens-
boro with a 9,1-24 victory over
Kentucky Wesleyan.
Larry Mullen had the low score
for Murray with a 72. Bill Wilson
shot a 77 to be low for the losers.
Other Murray players- and their
scores wars Bill . Graham 76, Jae
Belote 76, and Lynn Newton 77.
For Owensboro it was LeBlance
with a 78, Effington 85. and Wil-
liams 85
Murray will be host to Southeast
Missouri Friday
Classifieds
Read -hie Ledger's
Red
Blue
Jean
Stripe
Black
White
LOOK FOR THE
ON THE HEEL!
Pr
$3.99
P-F Flyers
with •sclutive
Posture Forsdaties
Now
The P-F on the heel stands for
POSTURE FOUNDATION — the
rigid wedge that decreases foot
and leg strain ... helps young-
sters run their fastest longer!
Bring in the children for P-F
Flyers today!
B.F.Goodrich
by I nitied Pre.* International
Milt Pappas' real name is MU-
tiades Stergios Papastedgios and
there are times he's tougher to hit
than he is to pronounce.
Tuesday night happened to be one
of those times.
The 23-year old Greek right-
bander mowed down the Minnesota
Twins as if they were ten-pins, 80
of his 110 pitches being strikes, in a
five-hit 1-0 victory that kept the
Baltimore Orioles atop the Ameri-
can League.
"He started with good stuff and
got better as he went along," said
Manager Billy Hitchcock. "He kept
the ball down all night."
A's Beat Tigers
Southpaw Dick Stigman of the
Twins pitched well, too, but not
quite well enough as the Orioles put
together singles by Brooks Robinson
and Joe Gaines and Jerry Adair's
sacrifice tly for the only run of the
game in the second inning.
The up-and-coming Kansas City
A's took over second place with a
3-1 triumph over the Detroit
and the Los Angeles Angels nipped
the Washington Senators. 5-4, in 10
innings. The only other game salmi-
Wed between the Boston Red Sox
and New York Yankees was post-
poned because of wet grounds.
In the National League, the Los
Angeles Dodgers shaded the Mil-
waukee Braves, 2-1; the San Fran-
cisco Giants downed the Cincinnati
Reds, 4-2; the Chicago Cubs beat
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-2, and the
St. Louis Cardinals routed the
Houston Colts, 15-0.
Strikes Out Nine
Ex-Dodger Ed Rakow struck out
nine Detroit batters and did not
issue a single walk in gaining his
second victory for Kansas City with
a five-hitter. Errors by But:it:to Mor-
ton and Dick McAuliffe helped the
A's score three unearned runs off
Phil Regan. Norm Cash homered
for the Tigers.
Jim Fregosi was the' man of the
hour in the Angels' victory over the
Senators. The 21-year old shortstop
helped Los Angeles tie the score
with a ninth inning single and then
won the game with a 10th inning
homer oil form er Yankee Jim
Coates,
Jack Spring. fourth of five pitch-
ers employed by Angel Manager Bill
Rigney, was the winner and Coates
the loser Leon Wagner and Ed
Sadowski also nomered for the An-
gels while Chuck Hinton paced
Washington's 10-hit attack with a
homer, triple and a double.
Colts Trimmed
By Benton
Mitch Gibbs gave up only four
hits but Benton banged across two
rtua in each of three innings to
trim the Colts 6-1 here yesterday.
Benton scored in the first, third
and sixth innings. Murray's only
run came in the sixth. Gibbs led
the Colt attack with two h.a.
Benton •   202 002-6 4 0
College High 000 001-1 4 4
Peek and Bareniore; Gibbs and
Hendon.
OUR "B-CASUAL"
JAMAICAS-SHIRT
5.75 set
COMPARE AT 6.99
Bermuda collars, rollup
sleeves. Matching or con-
trasting trim jamaica shorts.
Elosticired hemp belt. Riot of
gay colors. Misses' 10-18.
MISSES' TWO-PIECE
JAMAICA OUTFITS
3.75
'Tiny flora's, plaids, oxfords,
seersucker:, expertly tailored
and priced so low you'll be
smart to buy several! 10-18.
 11•11111111r 
VMS PLANET — Dr. Peter
De Kamp, Swarthmore
astronomy professor, told the
inerican Astronomical So-
ricty In Tucson, Ariz., of the
(Discovery of another planet,
outside our own solar sys-
tem. He said the new planet
orbits around Barnard's star
sad t about six light years
away. That's 36 trillion
miles. All this comes out
atter ZS years of research.
MURRAY LOAN t. T.we W. Main SC Te4sph0140 PL 1-2
"Y•111111 NOMIR-OWNIED LOAN Cc,
smisommesor 
for farm,woodlot
light and co,ncmcl 60 w444 4,4 sow _
$129 5
(4020y, *is -form ers frien
d-ii..m 
0,.1,7rOtik,
tools fro by, in ts pi,ca and
power clau 
 DIRECT
DRIVE
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
New Concord Road
rOUNDEllit DAYS SALE
OUR OWN "LAD? ARCHDALE"
COOL SUMMER BLOUSES
Wonderful opportunity to get set for all of
summer! See tiny flora's, neat stripes, plaids,
chambrays, Dacron polyester and cotton
broadcloths. Bermuda or convertible point
collars. A riot of colors so right for the
vacation season! Misses' sizes 32-38.
1.75
COMPARE AT 1.99
k\N
Your choice:
JAMAICA SHORTS OR
COTTON KNIT SHIRTS
COTTON KNIT SHIRTS 1.75: 24 sleeves,
short sleeves. Novelty stitch, mesh, pin
stripes, broad stripes. Checks! And all posi-
tively minimum care! SHORTS 1.75: Cotton
chino, solid tone twills, ducks, woven plaids.
Some with adjustable tab waists.
Sea.
'Asses' sizes
MISSES' 2-PC.
COTTON OUTFITS
3.75
Easy-care broadcloth; rollup
sleeves, unpressed pleated
skirts. Blue, mint, peach,
beige. Tucked-front or Bet.
muda collar. 10 to 18.
MISSES' 2-PC.
STRIPED SUITS
5.75
Minimum-care acetate and
cotton blends. Notched collar
or cardigan style, easy skirt.
Copen blue, taffy. 10 to 18.
Shop Here For All Your Family Needs During Founder's Days
9 BIG DAYS! Thurs., April 25th thru. Sat., May 4th
BELK — SETTLE COMPANY
wonderful — no ironing all summer!
OUR MEN'S ARCHDALE
KNEE-LENGTH PAJAMAS
Wash-wear cottons, combed
batistes. Prints, solid colors 2
O
E.3stic waist, snap-fasteners
ur own Archdale — your best
buy. Founder's Days Sole saves
You extra! A-B-C-D.
.4.75
choice of 5 gay kitchen colors!
PRACTICAL PLASTIC
TIME-WORK SAVERS
Choice: round or square basin,
cutlery tray, 12 qt. waste bas-
ket, 3-pc, nested mixing bowls
with measuring spoons All-pur-
pose 10 qt. pail with sturdy
bail handle. Exciting colors.
45c
'
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Suburban Club Has
Meeting In Home
Of .1Irs. (;len Sims
A lesson on preparation of salads
and some good salad recipes were
given to the Suburban Homemakers
Clutt by Mrs. Gene Cole. major
project leader, at the regular meet-
ing of the club held at the lovely
home of Mrs. Glen Sims on Mead-
°Cane oti Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock
Mrs. Bernard Tabers, preaident,
announced the district
meeting to be held Wednesday, Ap-
ril 24, at the Oonen Student Union
Building and urged all members of
the hon.emakers club to at t.11.1.
The next meetmg will be held on
Tuesday. May 21, at '7 pin at the
home of Mrs. Torn Wells, Cardinal
Drive.
• • •
PERSONALS
Bob Gass Jr., has resumed his
duties at Murray State College after
spending his spring vacation with
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Bob Gass,
and his sister, Miss Lynn Gass, of
federationPort Lauderdale, Fla.
BE PLEASED
BOTH WAYS
("N
C
It's always a pleasure
to receive a check.
And it's always a
t'i...isure to pay by
iicck — here's tr:by:
• No loose cash to lose
• You ...Ise time and bother
when sou mail checks
• A they king account keeps
running record of your -
spending
• You pay quickly and effi-
cientlt, the best as to
establish good credit
t t
SEE US 
ABOUT THIS
SAFE. COMMIE-4T
WAY TO PAY
TOUR BILLS
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
Vowt€44- Mae
Dear Abby..
Face The Facts, Lady!
Abigail Van Buren
surely must have realised the shal-
lowness of his feelings for you. That
realization AND time should heal
your -•ears"—and soon.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I arn 16 and have
been dating this boy, 21, for three
mcinths At first my parents per-
mitted me to see him twice a week,
but they have limited me to once a
week because they thought we were.
,zetting too serious. Are they right In
ling this" Please don't say parents.
now best because they don't al-
•ays Isn't it only logical for teen-
sers try to make the most of
what time, they have together when
they are limited? I would like your
opinion.
DEAR ABBY I am 47 and should
have more sense. I've been married
18 years to a man who doesn't drink
or chase and he is good to me. We
have a teen-ager who is a joy to
both of us My husband is quiet and
reserved. and I am just the opposite,
but we-get along fine I didn't love
him when I married him_ but I
wanted a home and family. I met a
man at work recently and we were
immediately attracted to each other
Before I knew it we were up to our
ears in an affair He wanted to =at-
me. and I became an emotional
wreck trying to make up my mint,
Finally I told him I couldn't hurt
my husband and child, so we broke
S off. Within a week he had some-
l ane else. Rime then I've spent mynights regretting my decision Was I
wrong.: Will -tame heal the scars or,.
must I learn to live with my mis-
take?
STILL CARES
DEAR STILL: Your Mere/. Ada-
take was getting Involved arab Mir
la the first place Tour secbdon was
right' %ben L.. found a replace-
ment for your -love" in a week. you
Spring Specials
• maNDiEltallt
MOUNTED TINIOTTLE
• 4 CUTTING NEIGHTS
• SIDE EJECTION
• Lser..4
WHEELS
-,1
"4
.
* INTRODUCTORY *
• OFFER
twr
OLDIL  
SOUTH' 
111-F-1
_ ,S
ENAMEL
• 14 Ga. Lifetime Guaranteed Steel Base
• Easy Spin Recoil starter
• Free Side Leaf klinicher
• start 's Stop Gas Throttle Control
•Guaranteed 8 Steel Rail Bearing Wheels
• S acuurn .%clhon Blade Lifts Gram L p, ( uts Evenly
• ( hrome Uandlt, '• Tubing
• DuPont Raked Enamel Finish
• lull 3 H.P. B a S Motor
• lull Year Warranty
• Re Stock All Parts
• Re Service All Mowers
WE
TRADE
• 3 hp Rriggs Motor
• lull sear Warranty
• Easy Spin Slat
• lull 24- Width. Adj.
• Hvy. Tool steel Tines
• Lifetaisne Guarantee
— SPECIAL!
$11995
Corn parable
to $149.9.5
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU . .
lotr. Sit tNTI.ED
NO DEW' — NO VDOR
DRIES IN 25 MINUTE.,
Reg.
$6.89 — 11 
$498
SPECUL! $5995
GOODYEAR GARDEN HOSE
• SPECIAL •
7/16" 2-PLY, 75-1EET MIS VALVE
• With Brass Fittings
• 7 Yr: Warranty ONLY
BILBRIEY'S
210 E. MAIN
$289
Ire 753-5617
LIMITED
DEAR LIMITED: Romance prog-
resZeS a little with each meeting.
The more time you spend together,
the more serious the romance be-
comes. Your parents know more
about this than you do. Take their
word for It. And by the way, • 21-
year old Is a MAN, not a boy.
• • •
DEAR_ ABBY: I certainly sym-
pathize with the lady aho wrote
concerning her loose-tongued minis-
ter I've had the same experience.
My confidences cropped up in two
of has Sunday sermons. Now I tell ft
directly to the Lord.
BUTTONING MY LIP
DEAR BUTTONiNG: The shoe
fit NO you were it. But don't forget.
you aren't the only one with that
size foot!
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY. B o x 3365, Beverly Hills.
California easd include a eelf-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mall.
• • • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Los ely Wedding. send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
•
-4•111•••.••••00.-.- ••••••••••
•
• BIRTH DEFECTS•
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
*MO
THE SALIC
INSTITUTE
Party Of The Year To
Be Held Tonight For
Homegrown Princess
Social Cateendeir
Wednesday, April 24th
The Purchase district meeting of
the Homemakers Clubs will be held
at College winos-Wm at 10
By FREDTRICR M. WINSHIP
PHILADELPHIA 1.11 — This his-
toric city, where Americana declar-
ed their independence of royalty in
1776. will give the party of the year
tonight for its homegrown princess.
Grace of Monaco.
The party, titled the Crystal Ball,
will clunax a week of regal cere-
monies for the former Grace Kelly
and her husband. Rainier ITI of
Monaca The prince termed it "the
second most important visit- to
hometown, ranking aft-
er ht• 5'1956 visit to ask Grace for her
hand.
But for Philadelphia it was the
royal pairs' most important sojourn
in terms of public occasions at
which Grace and Rainier could be
seen by the average citizen Thous- ,
ands of Philadelphians have glimp- ,
sel them at various events in con-
nection with the Philadelphia travel
and vacation show which the coup-
le opened last Friday.
Tonight 600 of the city's ellte-
socialites, business tycoons, politi-
elan.s and figures from the world
of the arts—will crowd the great
Greek style foyer of the Philadel-
phia Museum of Art for the ball
sponsored by the Philadelphia fash-
ion group.
Sitting With Governor
Grace and Rainer will be guests
of honor arid will be seated in a
royal box at the head of the grand
stairway with Gov and Mrs Wil-
liam M Scan ton and other digni-
taries The princess will receive a
baccarat crystal bowl from the spon-
sors for her continuing influence
on excellence in fashion.
From the pre-dinner champagne
reception until a midnight fire-
works extravaganza on the museum
terrace in view of downtown Phil-
adelphia, every detail of the even-
ing voill be lavish The buffet din-
ner will be served up on a 60-foot
table featuring gourmet vianda
seulpted in the shape of heralic
animals.
For music there will be Phlladel-
phia-born singers Marian Anderson
and Eddie Fisher and Monacan
pianist Gilbert Vatican And for
dancing there will be Meyer Davis'
famed society band. But the party-
stopper will be a fashion extravagan-
za by Philadelphia-born designers
James Galanoe and Gustave Tas-
sel'. both Lort-Aralieles-he-sed
Plan Saber Arch
Models announced by Bet t) 1,.,r -
nese will parade on the staircase
heralded by page boys with bill-
-15.• 4.10.7
•
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A BRIGHT FUTURE
WITH
GORHAM STERLING
The rico mcmordble moment
for today's June graduate
will be her wedding day. Why not
commemorate hcr graduation aids
a gift of preparation for the
future— a start on her
Gorham Sterling silver ser..ice —
she'll love you for it!
in
GORHAM SET SAVINGS PLAN
Special savings when you purchase a complete service for
eight en any, regular Gordon Sterling design.
BUY SAVE
II four piece place set!irgs S20
S free piece place-settings  $2.5
six piece place-settings
Convenient Budget Accounts Available.
An Vices are for 4 Oc place sett ngs aAd include Federal Tem
liantly colored banners. Cadets from
Pennsylvania Military College have
been drafted to provide arches of
crossed sabers under which the
models will pass
After EN iipAjtrineat and Grace
will slip oet of the Banelight for a
quiet vniti Stith• Ciracie's mother,
Mrs. John B. Kelly &, who has
been looking after their ehildren.
Prince Albert and Princess Caro-
line. at her Emig Falls home They
will remain here for about five weeks
with sidetrips to Washington and
New York
Mrs. J. A. Outland of Murray will Melugui at 7.30 pan.
preside at the meeting. Everyone Is • • •
urged to attend. Saturday, April Fah
The Alpha Department of the•
• •
Thursday, April 26th
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Hazel Baptist Church WM,S will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lurline
Hill at 7 p.m_ Mrs. Dewey Smother-
Man will be in charge of the pro-
gram.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
re/ Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at seven-thirty o'clock.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Rob
son, Cal Luther, Ace McReynolds.
and Miss Vivian Hale.
• • •
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will meet with Mrs. B. WaZ
•
NOTICE
The Lashes Wish To Inform All
- Their Friends and Customers
of Their
NEW -LOCATION
which will be approximately 1000 feet from the
intersection at Points, on the Mayfield Hwy. (121).
GUY E. LASH
(previously with--Hutchins Hsr-B-Q, 1408 W Main)
WATCII FOR OUR OPENING!
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Murray Woman's Club will have its
luncheon meeting at the club house
at noon with Miss Mary Lassiter.
Mesdames C. S. Lowry, Henry Mc-
Kenzie, J. I. Hosick, and Leonard
Vaughn.
w;th a
low cost
WANT AD
GUARANTEED TENDER
EVERY TIME!
Sirloin
Steak
ipia "to c-
•
Swift Premium
LAMB SALE
Fore Quarter lb. 29c
Chuck Roast _ _ lb. 39#
Shoulder Roast _ _ _ lb. 49(
Rib Chops  lb. 69(
Rib Stew  lb. 19(
for the lady who
pushes the cart
This is the second week of outstanding
savings on IGA choice meats Selected
for quaLty, triinrned for value.,, you
can depend on the consistent results
that will satisfy the most prhcolar of
tastes. Serve TaisleRite...the mcei
duda gurraraeoci b phase.
Round
Steak
Hindquarter
of Beef 4,•„.n.,c. to your 9c
ap•cifiealioet.
Sa•S NOW!
ST/lobed, Sugar I. tired
BACON   in the piece lb. 25( sli( ecl lb. 290
TOA - 1-1b. box
Tea  59*
Showboat 5 Cans
Blackeye Peas  39(
Swift Premium
Luncheon Meat  39(
IGA Pineapple-Orange - 46-oz cans
Drink  3 for 79(
Dawn 7 Assorted Colors
Toilet Tissue _ _ _ 12 rolls 89(
Showboat
Pork & Beans _ 5
A
Dietetic Choc. Drink
Flavor-Kist New Lemon
Turnover Cookies  
Blue Bonnet
Whipped Olea 
Tablet-0e
Cottage Cheese
FOLGERS INSTANT COFFEE, 6-oz. jar
cans 39e
6 Cans
_ _ $1.29
No. 1 New Red Large Size Pink Seedless
POTATOES _ _ 5-lb. bag 29( GRAPEFRUIT _ _
New Texas Sweet Large Size Sun-Kist
ONIONS 3-lb. bag 19( LEMONS 
49*
6 Stick Lb
290
lb. 29(
59(
6 for 49(
doz. 390
— SAVE OUR —
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! I
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
2.
•
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NESDAY — APRIL 24, 1963
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
breaking plow, disc, and cultivator.
Approximately 3 or 4 h.p. Clinton
engine. $125. See Bobby Coles, 4th
house on right past McCarty's Truck
Stop, or call 492-2560. tine
4iLARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
illy type home. Water and sewer.
Restricted to protect your invest-
merit. College Terrace Subdivision,
on Hamilton Avenue. Kentucky Av-
enue, and College Terrace Drive.
Call Glindel Reuses, 753-5111. 8,24c
10 VENDING MACHINES IN Oper-
ation in Murray. (3ood opportunity
for boy to earn spending money.
Write Box 341, Cador Ky. Give
onic and address, owner will con-
tact you.
112 ACRE FARM LOCATED near.
Wiswell on blacktop road. This farm
will have 15 to 20 acres of lake
under watershed program. Excellent
farm land. 3.7 acre tobacco base.
Purdom Az Thurman Insurance and
Real Estate, phone PL 3-4451. 8.24c
216-H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD
7notor. Has just been overhauled.
Call or see Glenn Harris at Thur-
man Furniture. tine
SHADED LOT ON SOUTH 11th
Extended. 75X43'. $2150. Phone PL
3-1990. aabli
14' ALUMINUM BOAT, MOTOR,
and trailer. 21' deep freeze. 118
acre farm, 2 modern houses. 9 miles
northeast Murray. 753-4681. ii.30p
NICE 1955 CHEV. GOOD AS NEW.
2 door green and white, 6 cylinder,
straight drive, good tires. See at
1.0.13 Poplar or call PL 3-3213. 8.26p
GOOD UPRIGHT PIANO. CAN BE
seen at 406 North 12th after 6 p.m.
s.26c
SERVICES OFFEIED
PRACTICAL NURSING. DAYS.
Experienced, references. Can furn-
ish own transportation. Mrs Chris-
tine Garland, 489-2520, if no answer
call after 6:00 p.m.
YARD MOWING BY THE HOUR
or by the job. Phone 753-5846. a24c
WANTE."
WANTED-525 PEOPLE TO HEAR
the Gospel proclaimed by Bill Hat-
cher from Garland, Texas. College
Church of Christ, nightly, April 24-
May 1 at 7.00 p.m. a24c
i—FE7—RSPNAL.b
PERSONAL-JOHN, I AM interest-
ed in your Soul's salvation. Won't who offered us comforting wordsyou come with me to hear Bill during our hour of sorrow.Hatcher at the College Church of 
May God bless each and everyone.Christ, April 24-May 1 at 7 p.m. 
The Robert Smith FamilyMary. a25c I is
Tni LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE iflI r . FOR RENT
ARE YOU LOST? COME HEAR 
Bill Hatcher in a series of Gospel APARTMENT ONE BLOCK FROM
Meetings at the College Church of Murray High School and hospital.
Christ, April 24-May 1 at 7:00 P.M. See H. B. Bailey Sr.. 806 Olive, or
a26c call 753.1535 or 436-3836. a24p
WRINKLE LOTION REMOVES
wrinkles around the eyes in two
minutes. Ask your own beauty oper-
ator. 8.26p
FYANTED TO RENT
COLLEGE TEACHER (single wom-
an) wants to rent an unfurnished or
furnished two bedroom apartment
or house near the college, effective
September 1, 1963. Write details to:
Miss B. L. McCarter, 167 E. State
St., Apt. 3, Baton Rouge 3, Louisi-
ana. a24c
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our
deepest appreciation to our friends,
neighbors, and relatives for each
kind thought, deed, or gift that was
bestowed upon us with the passing
of our mother. We especially wish
to thank the singers from our
church and neighboring churches.
We will forever be grateful to those
[...m °reef America,,Nove/ oir Toc/ey
WI PATE IR 4011.111R111,1111 •"11111ra
JOININ
/962 Nobel Prizewinne,.
Clowned 0 19i1 by Joruilkeinbeck. Published by permission or
The Mind Pres, Inc. Distributed by Sins Features Syndicate.
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AT TEN rrhnutes to three I
went out the back door of
aiy store and around the cor-
ner to the front of the bank
Joey Murphy in his bronze cage
drew in the sheaf of money
and checks, the brown envelope.
and the deposit slips.
As he pushed the books out
to me he looked up with veiled
and cautious eyes. "I'm not go-
ing to Talk about 'Danny Tay-
lor. Ethan. 1 know he was your
friend."
"'Thanks," I said.
"If you slip out quickly you
might avoid the Brain."
But I didn't. The frosted
glass door of the office swung
open and Mr Baker said quiet-
ly. "Can you spare a moment,
Ethan?"
No use to put it off I walked l
Into his frosty den as d he
closed the door. Two customers'l
• chairs stood by his tall chair
like twin suckling calves. When 1
I sat down he said, "Sad
thing."
• Yes."
'I don't think you ought to
take all the blame. Probably
would have happened anyway.'
"Probably."
"I'm sure you thought you
were doing the right thing."
"I thought he had a chance."
-Of course you did."
My hatred was rising In my
throat like a yellow taste, more
sickening than furious.
"Apart from the human trag-
edy and waste. It raises a diffi-
culty. Do you know whether
he had relatives?"
"I 'don't think an."
-Anybody with money has
relatives."
"He had no money."
"Ile had Taylor Meadow.
free and clear."
"Did he? Well, a meadow
and a rellar hole---"
"Ethan, i told you we plan-
ned an airfield to service ,he
whole district. The meadow to
lewd If we can't use it. It will
cost millions to bulldoze run•
ways In the hills. And now
even If he him no heirs, It will
have to go through the courts
Take months."
"1 see."
His Ire fissured. -r wonder
if you do see! With your good
intentions you've thrown the
thing sky high. Sometimes I
think a do-gooder is the most
dangerous thing in the world."
"Perhaps you're right. I
ought to get back to the
store."
"It's your store."
"It is, toil It? I Can't get
used to It, I forget."
"Yea, you forget. The money
you gave him was Mary's
money She'll never see it now
You threw it away."
"Danny was fond of my
Mary. He knew it was her
money."
"Fat lot of goad that will do
her."
"I thought he Was making a
loke. He gave me these." I
pulled two piece. of ruled paper
•
•
4
from my inside pocket, where
I mid put them. knowing II
would nave to draw them out I
like this
Mr Baker straightened them
on nth glass-topped desk. As
he read them a muscle beside
ma right eat twitched so that
his ear bobbed. His eyes went
back over them, this time look-
ing for a mile.
Wain he iook9d at me re
,Is teat in rtion. He saw smite
one he hadn't 'Known existed -
-What Is your asking price?'
-Fifty-one per cent."
"Of What"
"Of the corporation or part•
nership itr! whatever.'
"That's ridiculous"
''You want an airfield. I have
the oniy one available."
"Did you snow what you
were doing, Ethan ?"
"Yes "
"Do you feel good about it?"
"1 Rasa@ I feel as the man
felt who took him a berate of
Whiskey and tried to get him
to sign a paper.''
"Did he tell you that ?"
"Yea"
"He was a liar"
'lie told me he • was He
warned me he was. Maybe
there's some trick in these
papers." I swept them gently
from in front of him and folded
the two soiled pencil-written
sheets.
-There's a trick all right.
Ethan. Those documehts are
without a flaw, dated, wit•
nestled, clear Maybe he hated
you Maybe his trick was the
disintegration of a man "
"Mr. Baker, no one In my
family ever burned a ship."
"We'll talk. Ethan, we'll do
business. We II make money. A
little town will spring up on the
hills around the meadow. I
guess you'll have to be town
manager now."
"I can't, sir. That would con-
stitute a conflict of interest.
Some pretty sad men are find-
ing that out right now." I stood
up and rested my nand on the
curved and padded leather back
of the chair. "You'll feel better,
sir, when you have got used
to the fact that I am not a
pleasant fool.'
"Why couldn't you have taken
me into your confidence?"
"An accomplice is dangerous."
My hand was on the door-
knob when he asked quietly,
"Who turned Mandl° in?"
think you did, sir." He
leaped to his feet, but I Closed
the door after me and went
.back to my store.
• • •
Tffil 
whole 
gelowed with celebration
Hawley housele 
when I came home
I don't know whether my
Mary had heard of Danny Tay•
lor s death or had heard ar.d
retired aim. Certelnly I didn't
"Invite him to the tenet. bet his
shoed paced about outside.
"You'd think it was Ellen
had won honorable mention,"
Mary said. "She's even prouder
than it she was the celebrity.
Look at the cxke she re,',01.-
It was a tail whit- ca're with
HERO written on its top.
"Good, darling, goo. And
where s the young ..2eiebrity?"
"Well. it's change° aim ,00.
He s taking a oath and changing
tor dinner
"It a a day of pot tent sitrvi
A bath before dinner imigine"
"I thought you might iike to
change too. '
P snipe Aliens loot
knocked, heard a grunt. snd
went in.
He was standing in front rat
his mirror, holding A as
so he could see nip PI
did not seem embn : as.wo at
being caught.
"Rehearsing tor a turn, re
said.
"Son, in all the excitement
don't think I've told y ,ii now
proud I am."
"It's-well, it's only a start.
"Frankly, I Mein t thins vol.
were a good writer I'm as m
surprised as sin
are you going to read voi 1 I
essay to the world?"
"Sunday. tour-thirty dun a.rin
tional hookup_ i nave to go into
New York. Special plane tlta•,r
me."
"Everything's nappened at
'once to all ' us. Lso you know
I've bought the store?"
"Yeah' I heard.:
"Wen, when the bunting and
the tinsel come dowh. I'm going
to need your nein-
-How do you mean?"
"I told you before, to help me
In the store.'
"1 couldn't do that," he said.
"I've got • couple or guest
shots. Ther there s • new quiz
coming up caned Teen Twisters.
I might even get to M C. that
So you see I won't have time."
"So your career is all set,
is it?"
"Like I told you, it's Just a
start."
"I'll not let loose the dogs of
war tonight We'll discuss it
later."
"There's a guy from the net-
work been trying to get you on
the phone Maybe it's a contract
because I'm not of age."
-Have you thought of school.
my son?"
"Who needs It If you got a
contract ?"
I got out fast and closed the
door and in my bathroom I ran
the water cold and iced my skin
atel let the cold penetrate deep
to control my shaking rage. And
when I emerged clean and shin-
ing,' my control was nark in
the few moments before dinner,
Ellen sat on the arm ot my
chair and put her arms around
Tne.
"I do love' you," she said.
"Isn't it exc.:ins? And, isn't
Allen wonderful? It's like ne
born to It." And this was the
girl I had thought very selfish
and us little mein.
"You're going to need a
friend to talk to. Ethan. and
I'm the only person In the
world who fills the hill
The story comes to a /limas
here tomorrow.
• -1
Conunonwealth of Kentucky
Department of Highways
NOTICE TO CVNTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be -received by the
Department of Highways at its of-
fice, Frankfort, Kentucky until 10:00
A.M. Eastern Standard Time on the
10th day of May, 1963, at which time
bids will be publicly opened and
read for the improvement of:
*RS Group 36 119631
Calloway Co., RS 18-133 The Grah-
am Road from RH 1010, extending
westerly to RH 1119, a distance of
2.000 miles. Bituminous Concrete
Surface Class I.
Calloway Co., RS 18-193 The Mt.
Cannel-Valentine Road from Ky.
121. extending northeasterly to RH
1003, a distance of 3.500 miles. Bi-
tuminous Concrete Surface Class I.
Calloway Co., RS 18-233 The Story
Chapel Road from Ky. 893, extend-
ing southerly to RH 1142, a distance
of 4.200 miles. Bituminous Concrete
Surface Class I.
Calloway Co., RS 18-773 The Elm
Grove-Van Cleve Road from Ky. 94,
extending westerly to RH 1087, a
distance of 1.800 miles. Bituminous
Concrete Surface Class I.
'Payment for all or a portion of
these projects may be delayed until
June 1, 1963.
The attention of prospective bidders
is called to the new rules and regu-
lations which became effective Aug-
ust 1, 1962 relating to the qualifica-
tion of contractors and the special.
provision covering subletting or as-'
signing the contract. Proposals are
available until 9:00 A.M. Eastern
Standard Time on the day of the
opening of bids.
NOTE: Bid proposals will be avail-
able only to contractors whose cer-
tificate of eligibility indicates quali-
fication covering one of the ma7or
types of work included in project. A
charge of $2.06 will be made for each
proposal Remittance must accom-
pany request for proposal forms.
The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive technical,.
Itles.
Request for proposals should be
made to Mrs Bettie Barker, Divi-
sion of Contract Controls. Depart-
ment of Highways, State Office
Bldg. Frankfort, Kentucky
Request for plans should be made
NANCY
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Murray liesPitai
Census Adult  53
Census - Nursery  5
Adult Beds  •  65
Patients admitted  3
Patients dismissed   0
New Citizens ......  0
Patients admitted from Friday 8:30
a. m. to Monday 8:110 a. m.
Mrs. Emma Hawks, Rt. 1; ,Mrs.
James Snow, Rt. 2, Farmington:
Mrs. William Lang and baby boy,
Box 11, Hardin, Bobby Gerald Lamb,
Rt. 2, Miss Jewell Crick, Rt. 1, Al-
mo; Mrs. Myrtle Edwards, Rt. 1,
Benton, Rouen Stover, 105 College
Court, Mrs. Henry Workman, Rt.
2; Mrs. Lowell Lawrence, Rt. 1, Ha-
zel; Lowell Lawrence, Rt. L, Hazel;
Wright Brown, Rt. 1, Hardin; Ja-
cob Howard York, Rt. 1, Benton;
to: Mr. Kavanaugh Inman, Division
of Design, Departnaent of Highways,
State Office Bldg., Frankfort, Ken-
tucky.
Additional information may be ob-
tained by contacting Mr. W. T.
Judy, Director, Division of Contract
Controls.
Department of Highways
Frankfort, Kentucky
April 18, 1963
Mrs. Miriam White, Box 56, Col-
lege station; Mrs_ Kirby Hosford,
Rt. 5; MISti Emma Hill, Rt. 1, Al-
mo; Mrs. J. C. Foy and baby boy,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. James Wag-
goneer, Rt. 1, Lynnville; Mrs. Rob-
ert D. Green and baby girl. Box
1266, College Station, Richard Eu--
gene Collins, Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs,
Glen Farthing, Rt. 2, Hazel; Miss
Teresa Sinter, Rt 2, Luther Mc-
Clam, Rt. I, Hazel.
Patients dismissed from Friday 8:30
a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.
Mrs. Dallas Elkins, Dexter; Ja-
son Darnell, Rt. 6; Mrs. Charles
Fuiney and baby boy, 1712 Callo-
way; Mrs. Hasten Wright, Rt. 1;
Boyd Bissell, Almo; Mrs. Ted Dar-
nell, Alm°, Mrs. Wilson Griggs, Rt,
4, Benton; Mrs. John Hamilton,
1605 Olive; Cone M. Brandon (Ex-
pired) Rt. 1. Bob Wade, 16.16 Main;
Willie Crouch (Expired) Rt. '2,
Farmingtor.; Mrs. Vadie Coursey,
507 N. 4th.; Joe Hutchison, Rt, 1,
Model, Tenn.; Mn.. Earl Futrell,
Rt. 2, Hazel; Mr. Julian Harrellm,
Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. David Hutson,
Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Roy Beane,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Fannie Snow,
Rt. 2, Farmington; Mrs. Walter
Killius and baby girl, Rt. 3. Mrs.
Louis Farley and baby, boy. 601
Pine, Benton; Wright rown, Rt. 1, I
Hardin; Harold Bynum, Rt. 1; Mrs.
Grace Cook, Model, Tenn.; Mrs.
Lowell Lawrence, Rt, 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Ernstberger, Dexter; W. T. McCage.
304 So. 11th.; Mrs. Johnny Miller .
and baby girl, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs.1
Arthur Allen. 100 So, 7th., Mrs. Ben
ByrIly and baby boy, Rt. 5, Mae-
field; Miss Emma Hill. Rt. 1, Al-
24m1 mo.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Murray, was honored yesterday at Georgetown College in
the first annual achievement day at the school.
The Murray Rotary Club will observe National Youth
Week „here tomorrow by inviting five students from each of
the county high schools to their weekly meeting and enter-
taining them during the day.,
The funeral of Mrs. Agatha Wilcox, age 86, was held on
Saturday at the Locust Grove Baptist Church with Rev.
Buron Richardson and Rev. M. M. Hampton, officiating. .
H. M. Workman will file for re-election as Magistrate of
the Murray District, he said today.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816 - Mayfield, Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
DAN FLAGG
I t./EVE YCX1'1.L FWD
THE ORDERS [si 1-aLletR rCgta
SERGEANT! .. LAILESS NOU FEEL
THE COMM.ANDANT
15 NOT AUTHORIZED TO
ASSIGN Ve TO THIS
SASE?
YES Or.. SORRY NOWT be
REMARK 'CU OVERFRAR17,
SR' .1 GUESS YOU
5162 I NEYER SERVED
ON THE SAME
_ .13a66, .5at!
THAT COULD OE LUCKY
FOR BON Olt u5.!...
NOW IF VOu'lli DIRECT
ME TO /1-4 TRANSIT
OFFICERS QUARTERS.-
SIR THE 0.P.
SAiD 10 ?ELL
`IOU THE'! YE
StADE 9:'ACE
FOR YOU AT
8.0.4.... THE
PARKING ARV.
15 A wilt AHEACI,
SIR!
PEANUTS*
A NEW BLONDE
GIRL JUST MOVED
AROUND HERE
AW,
WHO
CARES
A
a
ABBIE AN' SLATS
IM KIND OF
tiEVER 13EN IN
'A UBRARq
BEFORE..
•
1 DON'T LIKE
BLONDES ---
THEY GIVE ME
A PAIN IN
THE NECK
I Tro,‹ EVEke3NE
KNOW HIS LIBRARIAN
0 —•• tem ••••••••
Cape ,•11),5 114,..11 p•••••• S,•••••••••• -' 
by Illen Sherwood
A.A11-0- KAN.- BEST I CALL THE
OUTY NCO AT BACHELOR OFFICERS.'
QUARTERS!... ACCORCielb TO HIS
ORBERS MAJOR FLAG6 a THE F.8, I
SHE JOINT CHIEFS Of STAFF, THE
4ECRE7.SERYICE ANF hiE uSraC.-
ALL IN ONE NEAT
PACKAGE!
byCharles M. Schulz
'KNOW ?
CAWT EVEN
$Eli HER!
by Ernie Bushmiller
•
CAREFUL- --- YOU'LL GE-r
A PAIN IN YOUR
NECK
ott,
1
-t-Avv,sa
.•11.4.T...,.4 /Li 6.4
41•1
A PR .1..
54
FUNNY KID, THAT HESTE-R.
YOU'D THINK SHE'D BE
USED TO LIVING THE WAY
SNE DOES BY TH/S
rr
LIL' ABNER
,ISTOP TH' (NocfaiTiTsER
WEDDItif! 
MARRY NO
CHEAP
CROOK!!
.•• . •
• .11
AR NILVAHR
DONE A
UNHONEST
DEED IN ALL
MAH I5
Y'ARS.r!
WO! - -HAR'S
TN' EVIDENCE!!
by Raeburn Van Buren
.
by Al Capp
KY W' CLAIMED THAR AS A1,840
HAM SANGWI DGES,THAR.F.F—
THAR'S MERELY 
21839.'! 
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BELK SETTLE'S
ER9S 11117IS
FOUNDER
DRESS BARGAINS
SEE THE EXCITING STYLES
AT THIS RARE LOW PRICE!
Sheaths and whirl-skirted dresses in prints, stripes,pastels, ginghoms, jacquard patterns! Mostly cot-tons, some Dacron • polyester blends. All beauti-fully styled, wonderful values! Junior, misses andWomen s sizes in the group. •DwIetits poq•ster Aker
3.75
PRINT OR SOLID
COTTON DUSTERS
2.75
Polished cotton print. Pink,
blue or maize. 10-18. (Not
shown) Cotton broadcloth.
Pink, blue, 12.20.
LACY, EMBROIDEREL
DRIP-DRY DUSTER
3.75
Docro-. • poi/este., cotton in
pink or blue with' multicolor
embroidery down front, lace
edge. 10-18.
•Co.oicant po'”oior Moir
2.75
BELK-
SETTLE
•
9 DAYS
Thursday, April 25t
THROUGH
Saturday, May 4th
SPECTACULAR BUY IN
Men's Sport Shirts
first here gets the best choice!
Large selection
of plaids, prints,
stripes and solids
in a full range
of sizes.
N. ci":"preod t Ivy
tor-downs!, W.de selection of
prints, strires, woven plaids
even Dacron polyester-cottons!
At just S1.75 — take hornet on
orm-full Sizas S. M, 1, XL
1.75
24/0 92ealit,
SEAMLESS 1
:NUM
CHOICE: PLAIN BARELEG OR MESH
LIMIT — 6 PAIRS
TO A 
CUSTOMER!
Every pair famous mill first quality! Not seconds,
riot irregulars Priced so low you'll bis smart to get
in early! Summer shades too, so you know they'll
blend in perfec-rty with your warm weather word-
robe. Check the price—you'll tell us this is a fabu-
lous Jubilee value) Better come earlyl
temperature dial for all fabrics
FROM FAMOUS MAKER!
STEAM St DRY IRON
Instant switch from steam to dry
at your finger's tip Easy-fill
opening holds 9 ounces, steams
for half hour. All-round bevel
permits ironing under buttons
all around soleplate. AC.
5.75
